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EDITORIAL 
New parking lot needed'.' - - 

Parking for juniors and seniors at Meredith is .sometimes 
aproblem. Usually a place can be found, but jt may be a little far- 
ther than one would like to walk. Most freshmen -and sophomores 
do not have this problem because they do notshave cars. . , 

Freshmen and sophomgres are not allowed to have cap on 
campus except in special circumstances. To have a car on cam- 
pus, a freshman or sophomore must go,beforethe Parking Review 
Board with her request. Swcial circumktances.that may warrant 
having acar on campus include having asick parent, a job,, or reg- 
ular visits to the doctor. 

In the past few years, theParking ~eview.&rd h& cut born 
on the number of freshmen and sophomo~es with carscon carn- 
us. This seems unfortunate, because some really do need their 
cars and cannot find others to ride with. 

As a solution to this problem, it Seems that it is appropriate 
to consider another parking 'lot on campus. Meredith has a large 
campus, and there is much space along the back of the campus 
that could be used. This parking lot should be built anticipating 
future needs so more concrete will hot have to be poured in the 
near future. 

With a new parking lot, inore fresbmen and sophomores 
could have cars and the Parking Review Board muld not have to 
be so discriminating in their decisions.And prospective students 
who need to have their cars on campus might be more willing t!, 
come to Meredith. : these students with that of who were present that night, we Calendar of ~vents. 
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Where are the women at Meredith? 
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